gear set is a double helical, 2.34 ratio gear with an overrunning clutch on the low speed shaft.
The paper will describe all the power plants and the propulsion system for each. Gas turbine mounting, control, inlet and exhaust treatment, and operating scenario will be covered. Craft details will be included.
History of the vessel including performance and speed run details will be noted.
MACHINERY DESCRIPTION Gas Turbine
The gas turbine used in the craft was a Textron Lycoming TF40 marine gas turbine (Figure 1 ), similar to that used in the United States Navy LCAC production Hovercraft. The engine consists of a seven stage axial flow, single centrifugal flow compressor, reverse flow annular combustor, two stage compressor turbine and a two stage power turbine. The engine is 55.7 in. long, 34.6 in. wide and 44.3 in. high, weighing 1325 lbs. The engine weight includes standard automotive starter and a 12 gallon sump. The continuous hp rating is 4000 shp, maximum rating is 4600 shp (rating conditions: I.S.O.).
The engine inlet housing provides cantilever mounting of the compressor -turbine section and also supports the 12 gallon oil sump and accessory gearbox. The engine starter, fuel pump, oil pump and fuel valve-actuator assembly are mounted on the accessory gearbox. The inlet housing front cover supports the output shaft bearings and provides a piloted flange to mount the entire engine close -coupled to the reduction gear. Reduction Gear -The reduction gear provides a 7.65:1 to reduce power turbine speed to 2013 rpm for propeller drive. The first mesh of the The reduction gear case provides large pads on either side at the output shaft centerline for mounting to FIGURE 1 TF40 the hull longitudinal members.
Since propulsion thrust is contained within the propulsor assembly, there is no thrust transmitted by the gear mounts to the hull.
Engine Control System
The control system consists of an instrument panel, electronic control box, engine mounted electrical accessories and interconnecting cables. The instrument panel displays engine rotor speeds and temperatures plus various lighted legends. The electronic control box schedules automatic starting, provides warning and shutdown signals, drives all instruments and processes power control signals. Power control is provided by a throttle potentiometer on the instrument panel which operates to select gas generator speeds. The output shaft (power turbine) speed governor is used in a topping or overspeed mode only.
Inlet/Exhaust
The engine inlet system consists of simple ducts from each side of the inlet housing, rising vertically through the engine room overhead to a two stage inlet filtration system mounted on the after deck. The engine exhaust system consists of an engine mounted stub tailpipe exhausting into a larger, diffusing pipe through the upper portion of the craft transom. A simple watertight door is used as a closure when the turbine is not operating. An insulated outer shroud is installed between the engine fire shield and exhaust exit. It was decided to install the centerline gas turbine system after delivery to the owner at a United States shipyard. Allen Industries, Inc., Seattle, Washington was selected as system supplier and undertook to deliver the engine, reduction gear, control system, and Arneson propeller to Connor Marine, Costa Mesa, California. Connor Marine fabricated a mockup of the engine room in order to device the inlet, exhaust, and propeller mounting system. Engine, gear, propeller and all the fabricated items from the mockup were then shipped to a shipyard in Florida to meet the craft upon arrival in the United States The installation of all items of the turbine system into the craft engine room required ten days.
PROPULSOR DESCRIPTION

General
The "Gentry Eagle" is propelled by twin "wing" diesels driving Model S63S KaMeWa water jets used in combination with the single Textron Lycoming TF40 turbine driving a model ASD16 Arneson surface drive ( Figure  2 ).
FIGURE 2 "GENTRY EAGLE"
The Water Jets
Reduction gear ratio of 1.87:1 on the ZF BU7755 gear boxes give a maximum final drive speed of 1150 rpm on the water jets. Construction of both water jets and surface drives is of naval bronze in combination with stainless steel for shafting, hinge pins, fittings, hydraulic actuators, and the 32 in. diameter waterjet impellers.
Steering, forward and reverse thrust, is provided through use of conventional buckets which control effective jet thrust by deflection of the. jet stream. During low speed handling, such as docking maneuvers, individual controls on each jet allow multi-plane asymmetric thrust for improved lateral control. At cruising speeds, jet thrust is electronically synchronized to maintain a stabilized flight path. Inlet screens normally installed at the mouth of the jet intakes were removed to maximize performance. Although this provided a thrust performance improvement of up to 15 percent, the unobstructed inlets fell prey to everything from logs, tires, plastic garbage can lids and lobster pot floats! Tire removal required vessel haulout -fortunately not encountered during the crossing. 
CRAFT DESCRIPTION
The Gentry Eagle, designed specifically for the Transatlantic challenge is considered today to be the largest ever race boat, and with the 62 hour, 7 minute, 47 second crossing, it is the fastest vessel of its type ever constructed. General specifications are as follows: 
FIGURE 4 CRAFT UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Vessel deck and wheelhouse utilize riveted and welded construction. Four integral fuel tanks totaling 10,000 gals. are located on the centerline seven ft. either side of the keel from the bow to the engine room firewall. Additional 6,000 gals. of fuel were carried in flexible (bag) tanks located on top of the integral tanks amidships, under the pilot house. Refueling is done via a main fuel collector/distributor manifold located just under and forward of the center deck hatch near the bow. Mid Atlantic refueling efforts required deploying two 3-1/2 in. fuel lines from the support vessel by hand lines and were then latched to the collector distributor manifold on the Eagle via access through forward deck hatches. The fuel supply system consists of main distribution manifold, transfer pumps, Benmar FMS300 fuel management system, CALDEC2000 centrifuge purifier, assorted pumps and centrifugal water separating filters and plumbing. Each engine was equipped with fuel pressure gages to assist with enroute filter maintenance. Fuel management and supply have been problem areas in recent transatlantic crossing attempts. The 1989 Eagle crossing was no exception. Fuel systems problems were the only mechanical difficulties encountered on the trip. Spares on hand and backup systems proved adequate and minimum time loss was experienced. Numerous filter changes, replacement of diesel engine injector line and a fuel supply problem to the turbine resulted in only partial and temporary power losses. Repairs were effected enroute with less than 1 percent speed loss. Fuel aboard the refueling ship "Destiny" was constantly recycled and filtered the four weeks prior to actual refueling, thus effectively minimizing the fuel quality problems experienced on prior attempts. Fuel was also strained through 10 micron filters during delivery to the Eagle.
CRAFT PERFORMANCE Diesels
Initial sea trials were made in England in April, 1988 before turbine installation. Data is summarized below:
Reported Data: According to test reports, the Eagle was able to achieve a planing speed of 36 knots with single engine performance. In subsequent tests at slightly higher gross weights (55 tons) in Florida, the vessel was unable to achieve planing speed. Twin engine performance did confirm 56 knots, even at the higher gross weight.
Turbine and Diesels
Installation of the turbine, surface drive, inlet, exhaust, fuel and electrical system was done after the vessel arrived in Florida. In May of 1988, after completion of initial sea trials, the Gentry Eagle was deck loaded and shipped to South Carolina and then driven to Miami for turbine installation. Construction of a mockup prior to vessel arrival simplified the task. Installation required approximately 500 man hours.
Initial sea trials yielded speeds in the 66 knot range. Fine tuning of drive trim, steering torque and the like increased performance. Constant plots of progress, fuel consumption, weather conditions and crew well-being were maintained. The turbine engine ran all but the last few hours of each leg being shut down to conserve fuel on leg one when calculated flows indicated greater consumption than was actually realized. On leg two, the second half, turbine use was discontinued when following sea conditions hindered maximum speed potential. Operating 52 of the 62 hours crossing the turbine did contribute significantly to what is now a truly difficult record to better.
F11T1TRF ATTFMPTC
As of this writing, at least four countries and a half-dozen vessel designs are in work the the goal of breaking this new Atlantic Challenge record. All new efforts are being planned around non-stop crossing attempts. In all but one instance, this will involve larger craft and more hp. Most all designs are based upon gas turbine power. Being considered for propulsion among various groups are: waterjet, surfacing drives and a newly developed controllable pitch surfacing drive system. Vessel lengths of over 200 feet with turbine power totalling over 30,000 hp are on the drawing boards. It seems certain the oldest powerboard race in history will sponsor still more innovations in high performance watercraft as men and their machines try to break the record held by the Gentry Eagle.
